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D r Vaterland Is Not So DiUerent 
ubt-rt 
Pob and Pans Ar Rather Fun 
B Prud o 
Do You Do Kitchen Calisth nics? 
D nc Your Shyness Away 
hD 
Hall 
Bo1 
A co 
THE MIXING BOWL 
News From Here and There ... 
When the Children Enter tain 
"'hy not nllow the young maid and the 
yonng man to ent~rtain at men! time in-
stend of spoiling their appetite' hy scn·-
ing rdreshnwnts at pa•·ties 1 
An ideal pa•·t~- for a ~·oung man of 
.,.,·en indude six guest from 4:30 to 
6: :lO. The guests play ba 11 outdoors un-
til dinner is announced. A sugg<'Stl'!l 
menu is panish rice (sa,·es the young 
ho t' emh:nrassing attempts to <'Ut meat ) 
c<•lcry, j~ll~- sandwich<»;, ice cream nnd 
cnk~s. and fa,·ors with <·andy. 
A part~· for a fh·e-~·car-old miss takes 
the form of a luncheon sen·ed after kin-
dergarten "hich ends in time for the 
:ruests t o ~<'t hmn~ for th~?ir nfternoon 
nap. Cn•amed d1ickcn, ma heel potatoe , 
enrrot and pea~, ('ClC'r:.·. it•e l're:un ancl 
•·ake make an entidng menu. And how 
balloon f:1Yn1·s would delight the lll'arts 
of tin• sm:1ll !West·! 
P:ntics gh'e l'llildren ex<·ellent training 
in the scwial grnl'es. 
How Does Your Garden Grow? 
\\'hy not he •·ontr:n.Y like :lfnry and he 
the proud ow11er of an olcl fashion~d 
garden snngly ,•ndnsed hy a white pi<·ket 
fen<·<'! Although "''' ar<' not holding 
<'<wkl<•shells in •·unl<'mpt, \\ e sngg<•st that 
~·on faYnr ''0111' exqnisite little garden 
with t nlip · l'Omprising two <·enter heds. 
, uitahle <'Ompanious edging the heds and 
plnntNI in horders are larkspnr, zinnia, 
phlox, nn<•m11ni. :111cl "'""'' pink . . tat<'ly 
holh·lw<·ks would set off the q'uaintness 
of it all. \Yh~· c-Yc•n ~·our own grnnd· 
n\,.t!wr wnultl c•ny_,. ~·ou your garden! 
May I Go Over to George's? 
When •·hii<Ir,•n alwa~·s wish to go on'r 
to "(;<.~orJ.!l''s or ){a r:v's '' hnnsl~ to play, 
mothe1· · ami f:ltlwrs shoul<l hegin to 
worry over tlu.•ir o" n inadequaty ns p:u-
~nts, rathl'r than to ,;it h:H•k, relax, tlll!l 
pean•fnll~· g-o on rc•acling t hl' lm·a I nt•ws, 
thankful that (;l'~>rgi<•' · motlwr i k<'l'Jl· 
ing a watt·hful l'Y<' •wer "our adornhle 
little .Johnnie.'' 
"omc of tlw n·usons c:hilfln·n clo not 
lik<.• tu play :It hnntl? art~:. cli!-~l'ipline is too 
trid, tlu•n• i~ nothin~ tn clo at honH .. 
no pin~ <·quipn•<-nt, :md the\' arc nut al-
luwt·rl to brinJ,: th<.•ir frit·ncls honw with 
thl·tn. 
\\'h~t •·nu Jlnrt.•nt · clo ahont it! Pf"r-
J,np~ othe r t,:hilclrrn are not wdt·utne lH' 
c· 11""£' tltP\' ml'au l'Xtrn work-tht.·v llHl\" 
t r:uk in dn1, ']'ill thillg"' fin the~ frt· ... i• 
lin<·n ta!,lc doth, or cat <·ooki<•s planned 
for next day's Iundt. 
By using S\H'h lahor ;n·ing dl~Yit.·t·~ as 
a ,·ac:uuJn c·l{'nner, W:-t3hing m:u·hiue and 
food-mixer, ) I other could do her work 
more qui<·kly, t'Xpcnd less energy, and he 
a hettcr <·ompanion for her <·hilclren. . ho 
would he rt'ady to wt•h-onw the new re-
qu<.•st, ")fa~· Georgie t.·omC' home with me 
to pla,l' !" rather than "May I go over 
to Georgie's house' to piny!" 
Ask me nothing now, my clenr-
'rhe tars are all too large and near; 
At dusk the peepers in the pool 
:\Iake my pulse piny the fool: 
Rollins with morning 'dnds awake 
And in my spirits baniers break; 
'!'he willow are too golden green, 
The gra ses are too young and dean, 
1' hc little brooks too loud and swift; 
Too red :1 crest the maples lift. 
'!'he heart of life beats high and glad-
Can we keep wise when earth goes mncl f 
Do not ask me anything 
L<'•t mbfortune fall. 
[ am in love with Lon! and • pring 
,\ n<l not with you at all! 
-,\melia .Tos~phinc Burr 
This Sounds Like Utopia 
W ould ~·ou likt• to li<' snugly ;n h<·d 
"·ith rad.io musi<· <·oming to you, and 
kno" that it would he tumed off in 
twenty or thirt~· minutes! 
\\' ould ,\'On like to rl'ad in hcd know-
ing th:~t yon didn't haYe to worr~- ahont 
turn.ing out the light, so you •·nuld duZ<· 
off '" thl' mood deYclopcd? 
You nta_v hn\·f' tlu·sl' wishl's if you use 
the 1ww automatic timing switch. 'Vc 
,.,.,.n know n forgetful hnshand who. e 
wife, lca\'ing for a week-end Yisit in tlw 
•·mmtr.', n. ked husband to •·all her nn 
long distance at 10:30 p.m. 'l'h~ dutiful 
hnshand. h~for<' sitting down t<~ a poker 
hand with •ome of hi.· ,-,·onies, fixed tlw 
tillll'r to throw the~ room tn clarkne~. at 
that hour. Tlwn-no, lw didn't ,tart 
sean·hing for a new fuse--he called his 
wi fl~. 
Jobs for the " Peanut Vender" 
lu Jus:tmlm ( Ullt!CI Bt-lg£>. Afrii':J, 
wlu·n• tht·y ha\"t' no t·ows. 2'0:tt"\• milk is 
imprtJdil· .. .l, anrl l':tlln£'cl to\"aporated mtlk 
1 \"t•ry (·xpr·n. i\"e, the\· han" YC'n· little 
milk fflr the• hahic·-.. OnP thing ilwrP i-. 
pl<'nty ot, thonl{h. is p<•annh. Home miN 
<inn:II,Y. with mn<·h ing<•nnity, thought of 
mnking milk frum p~unnts. \ ft,.,. !Ia· nil 
is preBsed out of till' JH':Onnts, milk •~ 
madC' from th{' l'C'Illainin,::r suhstaJH·l~. Pc•:a 
nnt milk is far from the JH•rfl'd <'ow's 
milk, hut it <'a n h<• us<'d fur l'llildn•n from 
five> months to two ~·f!nr~. with muny 
ntlw1· fooch- <'ggs, pn~·pay,, •pinal'11, 
plantnins. !IJHI N•n•al!-- to t•nmplPtl' thP 
<li<>L 
No More Need for "Sniffles" 
WltOI<•somc food need not necessarily 
he exp<>nsiYC, <'SPC<'inlly wht•n eggs h:t\'C 
hit the low pri<•e m~trk, ns the~· ha\'C this 
year. )filk is also as incxpcn.si,•c as 
'"ual. Both of tiH's~ foods nre imporLwt 
in the diet. Bggs nr<' good •oun'<'S of 
protein and iron. Eggs nnd milk in 
l'Oillbinntion furnish u~ n ric•h ~our''<' of 
Yitamin ,\, whi~h is nel'dNI hy c\·ery on!> 
nf us. " 'e art' also harhon•d against 
•·olds through lhc splendid resistance that 
theS<' foods ufi'c•r us. 
Isn 't Dinner Ready Yet? 
I wonder how man~· p<•opl<' think uf 
dressing up sau<·es :111<1 making them un 
usual1 
ll ot tomato sau<'<' may lH· us<>d in a 
numher uf different ways. It mn.v IH' 
usccl with mnny ranm•cl ,·cgctahl<•s sn<·h 
as heans and asp:~ragus. 
A delightful •outhern dish <·onsisting 
nf alternnting layer of sen:oncd <>orn 
and <·IJokNI <'lli<·k<'n with a satJ<·c of thi,-k 
erl acam :mel <'hit-ken hroth o\·er all, nnd 
s~t in the oven for one-half hllul' is easily 
made whc•n unexpcdcd gm·sts arrive. 
Y<'g<•tnhl<· short •·akPs "ith l'h<·<·S<· 
san<'<' pll'ase the family ju.t lll•<·aus<> th<·y 
an• sonwthing cliffcr<·nt. 
Onlinar,,- toast may l1<· ~-:arnishcd \nth 
clic·Pd tongu<• lwntf>d in tomato "':HU'f' or 
t·n·:tm s:na·e. 
X<•W dislll's :tlthuugh 'implt• may 
doang(' the attitucl<· of tllC' who!" famil~· 
frnm that nf "h;n·c· to PHt" to "I want to 
cnt.'' 
Really ? I Didn' t Know That 
)lit! ~·on kno\\ th, t •· a)H>l"lt<·d milk 
will whip l .._· ·\·<.·ral ~ru~ll ··an. thnt han.-
'"'''" pr~,-illu. ly prPp:n.-rl hy h<•a t ing in 
!wiling \\:J(cr, coolctl, and kt·pt on i<·f! will 
prnclut·t• a stiff whip in a jiffy. 
Charm the F amily t o Meals 
\ •·lwrming tom·h ,.,,n 1,,,. ·11ld•·d to thr-
lumu• h~· r•·plac·ing tht· o1tl ,.Janging c·ow 
lu·ll with a <'11iming hou •·hnl<l •ignal 
y tt•m. Tht·re i..,; :t tu·w in\·r·ntion on thro 
markt•t whcrch_,~ orw pr•-.. f•-. a hutton :tnd 
tlw nwc·hani. m producr-~ :t \\-,. trnini tt.•r 
( 'himc• whi.-!1 i' tl••lightfnl to hP:or. 
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Der Va~erland Is No~ So Different: • • • 
By Hedwig Neuberi Maevers Why G~rmany Stays at: Home 
L IFE in Germany is, after all, not 
essentially different from life in 
.America. ~anner, customs and tra· 
ditions may vary in different parts of 
Germany just as people in Lousiana dif· 
fer from those in \Vyoming or Iowa. 
Because of the housing shortage many 
families have to live in old houses which, 
in more prosperous times, would have 
lteen replaced by new ones, and many of 
tho German housewives suffer from in· 
convenience of arrangement, particularly 
in the kitchen. 
I n a typical city apartment of the old 
type, there arc, for example, rooms on 
either side of a long, narrow corridor, 
with the kitchen at one end and the din· 
ing room at the other, so the housewife 
gets a chance for a nice walk when she 
puts the meal on the table. There is no 
hot running water and the sink i low, 
small and without drain boards. 'rhe 
floor, which is tiled, looks nice but makes 
the feet tired and cold. ince the war 
a little gas stove on top of the Ia rge <·on 1 
stoYO is used in getting the ordinary 
meals, for it costs too much to feed the 
big stovo 'dth eoal. The more recently 
built houses, of cour e, ha,•e the same 
modern conveniences that American 
houses have. 
Tho dining rooms arc ,·cry much like 
our American dining rooms. '!'hough 
smaller, the German living room is often 
so crowded with furniture that one has 
to wincl his way through. There is a 
hig table, much like that in the <linin!!' 
room. Sofas and easy chairs arc num· 
erous, but one seldom sees a rockinl!' 
chair, that piece of furniture which seems 
to be characteristic of .American homes. 
E,·ery a'l"a.ilable bit of wall space is fill 
ed with book cases. Nearlv everv middle 
cla s family has a piano, ;nd in. the last 
few years, radio sets have been making 
their way into the homes, often via the 
small boy of the household, ns in America. 
The "gute tube" or "good room" bas dis· 
appeared just as the "parlor" has disap· 
penred from the .American home. 
There are few labor saving devices, 
such as washing machines and ironers, 
although electric irons are used cxtens· 
h•ely. The desire of most housewives is 
to po e a canner. :Many women manu· 
facture their own fireless cookers. 
A Typtcal German Scene 
Human lahor is cheap, but few people, 
•incc the war, can afford to hire a girl. 
In most f:tmilie the children are trained 
to help. .\s is the case with all children, 
th<' clutic' are often distasteful, hut tho~· 
,oon become daily routine and in time 
pro,·e profitable and of practical use in 
domestic ilifficulty. 
German people seem to enjoy their 
home much more than Americans. Per· 
haps this is due, a mong other things, to 
tho lack of automobiles. Of course, 
street cars, steam boats and interurbans 
are available, but it is too hard to get 
a whole family ready for such a trip 
' 'et-y often. German fath· 
ers work too hard during 
the week to have mu<·h 
desire for a nything ex· 
cept a quiet day at home. 
Books provide an open 
cloor into a new world for 
German people, young 
and old. They take a gen· 
nine pride in posscsstng 
goocl books, and in many 
families books are read 
aloud at ttight and on 
• undays. The hook in· 
dustrv caters to this lo,·e 
for books. \Vhen an au· 
thor has been deacl 30 
years, his works may lw 
published in cheap edi· 
tions so it is poss ible to 
get all but the newest au· 
thors in very beautiful 
editions for very little 
money. Publishers make 
it a point t o enhance their 
product with fancy ,ia•·k· 
cts, fine illustrations, good 
arrangement and form of 
printing o the books :nc 
really works of art. 
The people are vcr~· 
fond of music-too fond 
if one happens to live in 
an apartment house; for 
a piano going to the 
right and left and up· 
stairs and downstairs is often more than 
one's nerves seem to be able to stand. The 
children are given lessons, anrl are trained 
in school to tell good music from worth· 
le s. There are a large number of the 
people who enjoy hearing good music even 
if they can't perform. P opular concerts 
which help to cultivate this love for mus· 
ic are held in all the larger cities. 
(Continued on page 16) 
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Pitchers That Become Prizes • • • 
0 'E of the pitchers made by the Ceramic Engineering Depltrtment 
of the college has become one of the 
most prized pitchers in the collection of 
J\Irs. Emma Rohlf ;\[nier of Avoca, Iowa. 
'l'hc pitcher we · sent her hy Professor 
Paul E. Cox, lu•ad of the Ceramic Engi-
nN'ring Department. He said it was 
sent in remembrance of what [r . 
~[aier's father had clone for Iowa tate 
College. 
l\Irs. Maier has a eollection of more 
than 400 pitchers of various kinds, shapes, 
sizes, and colors. ?>Irs. Maier, who is 
now more than 0 years old, received hcr 
first pitcher from her mother as a gift 
on her eighth birthday. The pitchcr 
was one of her great-gra ndmother's wNI-
cling presents in 1774. 
Several years ago he vi ited the Witch 
IIouse, which is now a Curio Shop, and 
!hero was one like it. Mrs. Maier wa 
just about to pick up the pitcher and 
examine it, when the attendant told her 
not to touch it, as she could never re-
place it, it wa so rare. and expensive. 
The pitcher is genuine :lleisener porce-
By Pearl Rock 
".Tourney's End" and "Daddy Davy," 
present~d her with a Princeton pitcher 
in the school colors, orange and bla,•k, 
as a souvenir of the school of which 
he i~ a graduate. She al o has a sih>er 
pitcher from ijiC renowned Pdnceton 
Inn. 
}'our years ago ~I1·s. Maier hacl the 
mi fortune to fall and break her hip, and 
was confined to the J cnnic Edmundson 
l\Icmorial llospital for se,·cral weeks. 
When he left she wa presented with a 
sm:LII ih·cr pitcher by the hospital staff 
\\' ith tho name of the hospital engraved 
upon it. 
A pitcher so small that it was kept in 
an ordinary l'inA" box is a som•cnir from 
Rhake pearc' home. he has two others 
the site of a small thimble, one of which 
has the words "BeYi ara," and the other 
the words "Bevi Hene" upon it. The 
latter were brought from Old )lexico by 
her daughter. 
Among the more choice pitcher in l\Irs. 
Maier's collection are a Ruclolstadt, a 
Royal Doulton, n green " ' edgewood, a 
Ro~·al Tnrnstnll whil'l1 has E. Pluribus 
Blue Willow 2. Blue Willow 3. Chelsea 4. Staffordshire 5. Royal 
Doulton 6. Quimper 7. Wedge- wood. 
laio, of tho first issue a indicated by 
the stamp on the bottom. :llrs. Maier 
learned this from a German ceramic art 
student. 
A pitcher which wru. giYcn to her 
grandpnrent on their wedding date in 
l 12, and one that was gi,·en to her par-
<•nts on tlwir wedding in 1 40, arc also 
in )[r ·. Maier's collection, and arc among 
tho e which she trea ure · mo t highly. 
1Iany of the pitchers arc the gifts 
of friends who have known of her hobby. 
~Ill' rc<·eh·ed . e\·en for Christmas last 
year, one of which was •ent hy a friend 
of her on'· from Honolulu. Another 
was a gift from a friend in Atlantic 
City. me of them arc sou\'cnirs that 
she has collel'tcd in her 1 ra\·cls, both 
in this countr~· and in Europe. On her 
last rrip to Europe she got one from 
t•a\·h t"ountry :-;' P ,·isitcd. so Hi pit(·ht ... r.-
wcre .ldd,·d 1 the collection. 
Hrr "'II, ~far'iue ~!nicr, the nutho'r of 
l!nium coat of arms, a Ro~-:tl axony, 
an English Ware, with the picture of 
the Old ~Ian of the :llountains upon it, 
a Royal .\ustrian with the coat of arms 
of the Dominion of Canada upon it, and 
nne of Y ienna China with the picture of 
the Horse • hoe Cun·e of the Pcnnsyl 
\'ania Railroad upon it. r\ Lu ter "'an· 
pil<-her, for which the art of making hn. 
bc·en lost. is a pri<·cle. s tre:u.ure. rmi 
lations arc now being made, and she :11. o 
h:1. one made by the modern method. 
Perhnps the mo~t unusual pitt-her that 
~~"· ~faier ha" is one that was found in 
rhc:o ruins of the an Francisco earth· 
quake, and sent to her by a friend_ J I 
i · n :mall porcelain pitcher, part of till' 
bottom i. chipped out, but the pitcher is 
filled with lnni, n•he , and melted, naik 
A ::;~·rinn brink pitcher brought her 
lay lwr ~-on, )fnrque. upon hi· return froru 
the .\m•·rienn l'niver ity at Bierrut, ha 
n rno,t mtcresting bit of trt•dition con· 
ucctcd with it. 'J'hc p1!chc•r hns a nar 
row top, and a spout at the side. 'l'hc 
Syrians drink fr(}m the pitcher, but it 
i; held high from the mouth, nnd the 
water let pour into the mouth. hould 
llllyone touch tho spout with his mouth, 
the drink is broken, as it is then polluted, 
according to the yrians. 
Among the unusual shaped pitchers 
;\[r . Maier has arc: a skull, n barrel, 
a little boy with tric•orn hat, a monk, 
a policeman, :111 car of corn, an orange 
with leaf handle, an egg with chicken 
handle, and a tomato. 
If ;\[rs. ;\[aicr dec·idl•d th:ot she wantccl 
some music :ot mealtime she might usc h!'r 
musir.al pltcllcr, wl1il'lt would provide 
her with three different tunes. The pit-
cher has a music box in the bottom, and 
was imported from • witzerlond. 
)[rs. Maier has started to cutolog hor 
pill-hers, so that she may have a definite 
record of cneh one for future refcrcm·e. 
he i being :1ssistcd by her daughtl'r, 
with whom she makes her home since 
the death of her husband some years ago. 
Let's Slip-cover It: 
LOTS of gay materirtl, many, m:ony pius and a pair of good sc·issors, 
and you nrc ready to change your 
quatty chairs, puffy chnirs and shabby 
<·hairs into gay, quaint additions to your 
lidng room. In other words, you are 
going to slip-cover them. 
In making the slip cover the first step 
i to cut a circle or square, as the shape 
may he, just a trifle larl!'er than the chair 
sent. Likewise, cut another piece to go 
Cl\'Cr the back of the chair from the scat 
O\'Cr and down as long ns you ";sh the 
slip co,-er to be. Pio this piece to the 
scat piece and lay both of them on the 
l·hair. 
The problem of coYering the arms of 
the l'lwir is apt to be a difficult one. The 
best "ny to handle it is to drape a por-
tion 11f cloth O\'Cr the arm, rmd pin it to 
lit on the other two pic<·es. It may he 
that an oval section enn b1• darted in to 
lit ull right, hut somc•timc·~ n rc·~tanglc 
or square: will smooth do\\n beautifully 
o\·er Htiff arms. 
After the slip co\'cr h". all been pinned 
t ogcth<>r, carefully t:tkl' it off and baste 
the pie<·e together a pinned. Thi 
muy either be done io flat scams, or a 
!waY.\' ~ordcd piping rna~· ''" in crtcd in 
the seam to give an added decoration. 
Now the breath·taking ordeal of d.is· 
I'O\'ering whether or not it is going to 
lit 'li!> it on, and if luck iJI with ~·ou, 
all that is n()Ce. ary is to stitch the sPam . 
Howner, if it lmlgc in pine and draw 
in oth~r • rip it up and begin again b~· 
rceutting the odd-shaped pieces. 
A pleated or gather<·d flounre around 
lh<' l•ottorn of the . lip co\-cr add an at• 
trlldi..-p tc•uch and teod~ to relieve the 
c\·crity of line. 
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this pie.:<' to the 
of thrDl ''" tb•· 
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Pots and Pans Are Rather Fun • • • 
By Prudence Tom Iinson Colors Thrill ~he Housewife 
MARY is a little blond, with big, blue-gray eyes that always seem 
to be turned wistfully toward 
some far-away place of dreams. Mary 
W()ars blues and soft pastels, and looks 
angelic in white. ller disposition is one 
of thoso remarkably rare utterly tran-
quil ones, without flnw. E1•eryono adores 
her. IIer taste is accepted and praised 
as artistic, and she run to delicate things 
in color and simplicity in de ign. 
Not long ngo Mary wns married to n 
hnncl.somo young mnn, n dark ami da h-
ing busine"s aspirant, who promised ""' 
ht•mcntly to lo1·c, honor, cherish aucl obey 
our darling Mary. This \'Cry happy and 
t•harming young t•ouplo bought a little 
hou ·o in ont• of the popular suburbs of 
our town, nnd settled down to domestic 
bliss. 
Don't think thnt there wasn't a com-
motion in our set over their marring!'. 
~ot thnt they weren't suited to each 
oth~r, and quite terribly in love, and all 
that, hut you just couldn't imagine Mary 
doing nll tho work involved in hous<'-
kN'ping herself . . . at least not for 
n•ry long I 
Wo fel\ to talking about it the other 
day wh~n wt> wcrc hn1·ing lunch togeth1·r 
nt tho hlarnmor, and Jonn pretty well 
•ummed up the opinions of us al\ when 
ho ~mid: 
"Wei\, I cnn imagino Mary getting all 
thrilled about furnishings and prints ami 
ruffly curtains and nice linens; nll!l may 
ho I could sco her puttering around tlw 
kitcht>n making a crispy •nlnd or n fluff)' 
de. sert, but, my clears, now hone tly, 
<'olll!l you imngin ~fnry washing 
•li. hr. f" 
"Wc11, a~ fnr n• that got"<, aftt•r set~ 
ing llw lovely l.A•no nn<l pode and Fos-
torin <'r)' tnl thut ht•r fnmil)· gn1·e her, 
l . houl<\ think thnt <'H'n ::l!nn· wouldn't 
milul wm lung tIll' Ill so awfully I '' 
" \ 1{ ·\\'BE >O," .lonn ofT~n'<l, hut I 
' ' bt•t ht• nt•vpr would ~t·our u pnn 
ur wu h n pot' t' 
.\ hort tinw Inter I went to yj,jt 
~!nry ut 111•r "''" littl•• house. he met 
mu nt th,, door in n cri! p, light b)u., 
hou''' tlr•·-s, lookmg mon• likl' n tlo11 than 
,.,., r. Ut•r hom•• wa. ju. t ns you km•w it 
\Hmltl bt'. tll'lightfully ehnrming nntl in 
good ln. It•. Th<• "a1ls W<·rr soft gray 
antl l':rl ns, lht \dntlo"' t•urt.ninu\ bt1lll· 
titu11~·, and tht• furniturt• nrriUlg•·m•·nr-
' • ht n tr cth·, nud conwni~nt and 
d ptl'<l to tht• room. Ewrything was 
som~bow just ri •bt. 
\n<l th,•n he took me out to her 
kitchen. The color scheme carried out 
iu her curtains and furniture was pink 
and blue and just suited Mary. Even her 
glass and tea towels had the same note. 
And then sho brought out her kitchen 
ware. But instead of grim rows of un-
romantit: grays and blacks in tins and 
iron pots and pan , here was a colorful 
array of enameled ware, the sofest gray 
bluo and lovely rose ( ''pink pearl,'' she 
called it!). And hero was Mary telling 
mo what fun she had in working with 
"ut·h pretty a well as practical utensils. 
"Why, it's c1·en a joy to wash them 
and keep them nice and hiny," snid 
Mary. ''At first I almost expected the 
color to fadl', it wa so delicate a blue, 
but it didn't! 
o when, later in tho summer, while 
wo wero on an eastern trip, my older is-
ter, who is in house-furnishings in a large 
cl~partment store, dragged me on an in-
spcdion trip to see an enameled-ware fac-
tory, I didn't object half ns much as he 
t•xpected mo to. (She never can get over 
my being au Indu trial ci-
cnco person, since she is a 
loyal Ame II. Ec.) 
That trip was a revelation 
to me. I wonder if women 
o1·cr the country, cooking three 
meals a dny, e,·er wonder or 
'top to think about all that 
goc., into the making of the 
utensils they usc. 
Appronching the plant, the 
lnrgest. of its kind in the 
world, I wns impresst•d by tlw 
hugo amount of space CO\'· 
••n•d by the factorY. The arl'a 
~·twt .. rcd a. numh~•r of dty 
blocks, und the buildings were 
Jnrgt• nnd airy and most of 
tlwm only one story high. 
'l'h<• offi<·t·• nt the front of tlw mnin 
building \\t'n• nothing to speak of c ·pc· 
l'inll_r, but nit·u enough ns factories go. 
It wn~ tht plunt propt•r in which we• IH'rc 
int• n·st.l'll. Bnt·k through tlw show room. 
anr\ -tnmplt• tli. plu~·, WH Wl're lt·d.. Here 
IH'r<' tnblt of bright colon·d cnnme6, 
hlut·~ nntl grn.·u.... anti horit''• an•l tht· 
moro brilliant r~d' and yt'llows, grouped 
monot·hromutienlll' in nttracth~ ~xhibit .. 
Tlwrc wa _.,.,.I')·Uung in siz,. and color, 
r:mging from bnbi""' bath tub down to 
drinking cups, ";th coffee pots and !lllUCl' 
pan prt~luminatin '· From ther" Wt' pro-
"' )d~d wk through the toclt rooms to 
th•• fncton·. The "t!l<!k room it elf wn 
l'l'n' c .. ~ in•. antl row after row of 
•ht·in, .. .,.,·hl'<l ,,ndlt"ly towunl tb~ ,.,.iJ. 
inl):, ~ach one paeh-d tightly with neatly-
wrapped brown paper packages, cataloged 
and indexed for efficiency. 
Entering the factory, wo came first to 
tho pattern hop, where tho designs are 
maclo and the forms for the pattems cou-
~trurted. This department was the only 
ono in the plant wh!'rc apprentices were 
<'ngaged, tho youugl'r boy· learning the 
proces of making the dyes. 
THEN we went on, going through the foundry, and topping to watch an 
indifferent workman turn the fonn for 
what wa' later to be a tea-kettle, noting 
tho nonchalance with which another man 
stamped out tho pattern of a hospital 
wash ba in, his haJtCls playing in and out 
of tho ·trcam of parks ancl the roaring 
jam of the giant machine. 
It was hurd to imagine that these dull, 
blue· black, non de cript pie~cs of steel 
WNO oon to bccom!' attrncth·e t·ooking 
utensih to adorn tho colorful shl'h·cs of 
tht• modern homcmakl'r's kitchen. 
fn another part of the plant we fnuu<l 
We V1sit a Factory 
wonwn wurking at ~mull solclt·ring opera. 
tions. Handlt.·s and spouts \H•rp spc•urp)y 
utt:u·ltt"tl to the prinmry fnrms \\;tit (•:trc:-
ful pn·c.·isiun. 'flll·:"'e girl.· and wumc·n 
work••<l . 1dftly, nppurt·ntly •·nn•],.,., of 
tht• inh:nst• flame unrl nwna'"ing drill of 
the.' mm.•hhll'ry whh·h tlwy opt·rah·d. , 'onu .. 
cd tht•rn di(l Wl'Sr gl:l!<-'t·s to proh'(·t tht.•ir 
t'Yt.·..;, an•l some wore ,Jt.""\'\'dl'ts :.nd :tprous. 
\\'hilu tlw''' operation. nn• t·. a<ting anti 
difficult, ·wonH .. n art• t. . rnployl-d ht"l'UU~P of 
tht·lr . kill and ('ffil'i~n•'Y )!~r<t of tht·m 
Wt.>Tll paicl :1t pit"Cf" work rah ... , we were 
infonn•--•1, :tntl tht•y all .... ·~nwtl happy OJnd 
-"milin~ in tht·ir rnor(" or ), .... routint• and 
mouotonHu~ joh"'i. 
But tlw mo,t thrillin;: upcratil u o! 
hem ull wa' in th lac·quering depart· 
ml'nt. Hero eW:I')' article 1• gi•·~n fir-,t a 
( t:on inued on p:1ge 14) 
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Bringing Romance from Spain ... 
BUILDING air castles in Spain is not a bit more interesting than pl.an-
ning a Spanish house for Amenca. 
America is young yet and blood of our 
European ancestors is still flowing in our 
veins, so it is not at all strange that we 
should want our architecture even today 
to still bear evidence of European influ-
ence, although at the same time showing 
the individuality and sentiment of our 
people. 
By Thelma Carlson 
Balconies were used in the old houses 
for protection. The Spaniards also bad 
the belief that the iron bars absorbed 
the heat, so put them in the front of 
their \\;ndows to help keep out the heat 
of the sun. Now, these balconies are 
merely decorative. 
Another characteristic of the Spanish 
house is the flat roof. This has been mod-
ified omewhat throughout America. In 
the more northern clima le it was neces-
sa ry to make the roof steeper to shed 
the snows. 
The Spaniards, instead of building 
their garden around the house, built their 
house around the garden. This was 
known a a patio or inside living room. 
1'hcy were thought of as liYing from the 
outside in, while the American lives from 
the inside out. One writer also men-
tions that the American habit of sitting 
on the porch could not be neglected, so 
the Americans did not surround their 
patios on all four sides. Often, however, 
you find them inclosed on three sides and 
rivaling the old patios in beauty. 
The Spanish type of house actually 
seems to be born from the physical con-
ditions of the snrt'oundings. In this, 
color plays a ' 'cry important part. The 
delicately shaded pinks and yellows set 
off ";th the red tile roofs blend with the 
surrounding colors. 
Ya rJ;ng of floor levels is used to an 
advantage in this bouse. 'rhe efficiency 
of the Americans in room arrangement, 
and ingenuity in distribution of heating 
and plumbing apparatus have made a 
type of house with comforts nowhere else 
known. 
o like every art thnt has ever lived, 
Spani h architecture has responded to the 
demand.> and absorbed the characteristics 
uf the race and age that it serves. 
Although the ideas of Spain have been 
adapted to modern living conditions in 
,-arious parts of this country giving re-
sults which are interesting, which are or-
iginal and which afford a greater enjoy-
ment in life generally, they have been a 
little o,·erdone. Various roof lines and 
much decoration ha,•e made them too or-
nate. The panish house should show 
sinceritv and honesty in design. 
The 'spanish house was first brought 
to Mexico and from there wa taken to 
California, New Mexico, Texas and Flor-
iclll. As these places were more or less 
isolated from each other at that time, it 
is not peculiar that each developed a 
local variety. 
When t:he Thermomet:er Goes Up 
In California the monks had an unmis-
takable influence on the dominate archi-
tecture. But becau e of the scarcity of 
architects, and the pre ence of only the 
crudest of materials, there was an ex-
treme simplification and almost utter los 
of details. There developed therefore 
'~h at might be termed as frugal, honest 
and crnftmanship-architecturc. 
The hou es of Arizona took on a desert 
quality. The roofs became flat a nd de-
dined to appear in the perspective: 
In Mexico the Indian influence was 
felt greatly. In fact they became almost 
half Indian and half Spanish. The In-
dian ideas were carried out in the mass 
and outline. 
Florida. developed the tropical type 
which might he known as the "romantic" 
house of America. High walls of stone, 
festoons of Spanish moss, lolling, wind-
blown palm trees, varic·olored awnings, 
and wrought iron gates and grilles 
c·hanged its appearance. 
In the northern climate the houses were 
less spread out because of the extra cost 
to make the foundation rea<•h the frost 
line. Here the chimney rec<•iyed a place 
of prominence hecnuse of its utilitarian 
importance. 
'rho bright sunlight of Spain is one of 
the reasons why the • poniards made 
small windows. Then, also thcv b!'\ic,·ed 
in the seclusion of women, • and the 
construction of but a few smn\1 win-
dows wa one way of keeping women 
from being een from the street. The 
pnnish house in America also has. thi 
distinctive feature. 
DID you it sweltering on a sticky mohair davenport, sipping iced 
lemonade and staring dejectedly at 
a li\•ing room clone in warm browns and 
reds last ummer f 
Anticipating ju t such a hot, dry sum-
mer as last, many women are already 
scheming how to make their living rooms 
comforta.blo and inviting for that time. 
nd it is a simple matter to entirely a\-
t c:-r the aspect of a room by a few simple 
changes. 
Let us begin with the overstuffed d:w -
~nport nncl rhairs. Covered with mohair, 
the~· present a. very difficult problem-
that of keeping them free from the fine 
du t ancl dirt that blow thru the open 
windows . 'Why not slip-cover them t 
There is something quite thrilling about 
seeing tho former drab furniture dressed 
up in a new tailored covering of rep or 
denim in some soft color. A flounce, or 
"petticoat.'' of boxed plait around the 
bottom gives a finishing touch that i 
quite pleasing. 
Th<'n there is the mntter of drapes. 
The hen,·y silk or ,-e\our ones that have 
aclornecl the windows all winter nrc too 
(IXpensivo to be swished out the window 
in tho summer winds, yet people insist 
upon ha,·ing e\•ery possible breeze. A 
,·er~· simple solution is to hang up some 
inoxpensh·e, printed crash in gay, har-
monizing rolor., or perhaps some plain 
mat<·rinl such a<; Osnaberg would be more 
•nitahle. Th~s() need only to be laun-
dt•rcd when they become s~iled, and will 
look fre•h and ~ool all ummer long. 
.\nd isn't there some little furniture 
By Anafred St:ephenson 
knick-knack that can be painted f A little 
end table, a magazine rack, some hang-
ing shelve , or a chair, when painted some 
bright but harmonizing color, will do 
wonders toward bringing color and gay-
ety into the room. 
Then when everything is completed-
tho lip-co,·ers, the drapes and the paint-
ed furniture--arrango it all and decide 
upon the pillows. Perhaps more color is 
till needed, so pillows of big bold prints 
are chosen. However, if printed drapes 
haYo pre,·iou ly been selected, then cush-
ions of plain colors arc more to be de-
si red . Aside from color and design, they 
must bo washable, and preferably cot-
ton, so when the cool nights beckon, they 
can bo carried out onto the la\vn with-
out harming them. 
We know of one lidng room that is 
in tho prOC('SS of being rejuvenated for 
spring. Tho davenport and one large 
c·hai r Wt'ro slip-co,·er~cl with a soft blue 
drnim. Two other quaint shaped, small, 
stuffet"l chairs were slip-covered with a 
no,·elty-wo,·en, st riped linen with ,;olet, 
green and yellow the predominating col-
ors. A not her was done in a plain rus et 
colored material. This variety of color 
seemed to call for plain drapes, so nat-
ural colored Osnaberg was bung at the 
windows. The two sections of bookcases 
were painted black on the outside and 
linen with bright yellow. When the green, 
orange, red and ,·iolet books were ar-
ranged in groups, it presented a charming 
c•ll'ect. A small table and an a.<•h stand 
woru painted a rtl' ct color imilar to the 
(Continued on page 14) 
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Do You Do Kit:chen Calist:henics • • • 
By Emily Conklin Make Your Workshop Convenient: 
H 0\Y long do you suppose it takes you to get to your breakfasU If 
you consider the amount of time 
you spend in the kitchen planning, pre· 
paring, serving, ::tnd clearing away meals, 
you will realize how true it is when I 
~ay that in a recent survey of Iowa 
women it was found 
that, on the average, 
45 percent of the Iowa 
women's working time 
''"s spent in the kitchen. 
The amount of time 
which one spends in the 
kitchen can be markedly 
lowered if the kitchen is 
1rrw1ged properly. \Vere 
)'Ou to decrease your 
time in the kitchen 10 
percent, you would have 
., pproximately two extra 
hours daily to spend in 
reading, in working with 
the Parent-Teachers' As· 
sociation, in assisting 
in community affairs, or 
in doing any one of the 
things which you have 
felt you didn't have 
time to do. 
Let us stop to con-
sider the processes that 
all of you use in the 
titchen from the prepar· 
ing to the clearing a way 
of a meal. We'll use 
Mrs. Jones as an illustration. She gets 
up in the morning to prepare her break· 
fast. Sbe prepares, cooks, serves, and 
clears away her food in the order named. 
From the work ll!rs. Jones performs, as 
well as from your own kitchen experience, 
you can readily see that the kitchen work 
naturally divides itself into four centers 
-preparing, cooking, seno:iug and clear-
ing away. 
If you consider the center further, 
you will see that each calls for certain 
pieces of both large and small equipment . 
Tho preparation work demands a 
large table surface; for it is in this cen-
ter that you mix your cakes, prepare 
your meats, roll your pie crusts and mea-
sure your ingredients. This surface need 
not be all in one large continuous section, 
for added space is easily furnished by the 
use of sliding shelves of various kinds. 
Xot only do you need this surface to 
work on, but clo e at hand you 'viii need 
cupboard space for storing staple mat -
erials such as flour, sugar, salt, spices 
or other ingredients which are constantly 
in demand if you are cooking. Further-
more, you must leaYe cupboard space for 
small utensils such ns pans, measuring 
poons, paring knh·es, etc., which you 
need in peeling potatoes, or in any other 
rommon act of preparing food. Those 
utensils can be put in nearby drawer , on 
shelves, or hung on hooks arranged for 
sma II equipment. 
'rhen, too, while considering meal pre· 
Half-Acre Kitchens Are Passe 
paration, we need to keep in mind a cold 
storage space. hlany, many times dur· 
ing the preparation of just one meal, 
you will need eggs, lettuce, milk, or 
cream from the refrigerator. The other 
important piece of equipment for the 
preparation center is the sink. Herein 
we wash vegetables, strain puree'd vege-
tables, rinse off dishes and any num-
ber of minor details which would seem 
a burden if it weren't for the sink. 
Follo\\o:ing logically, the next process 
to be performed is that of cooking. Of 
course, in this center the stove is the im-
portant piece of equipment. However, 
a utility cupboard for all equipment used 
at the stove, such as skillets, griddlecake 
irons, dutch ovens, etc. which need not 
be taken to the sink, i mo t desir-
able. This cupboard can be built for 
holding pan covers and deep fat frying 
baskets as well as the frying pan and 
small equipment used at the stove. 
After the food is cooked we are in need 
of a. space in which to prepare it for the 
dining tablc-thi space we call the serY-
ing center. As you no doubt know, you 
will need in this center, a table service 
on which the gravy boat, the meat plat-
ter, the ' 'egetable dish and other erv-
ing dishes can be placed ready to re· 
ceive the cooked food. :Many women 
will need in this center a table surface 
like their serving tables to be on wheels 
so that they can wheel the food into the 
dining table from the kitchen. Aside from 
this surface, the serving 
center needs a cupboard 
space for all serving 
dishes, table linens or 
~ther dining room equip· 
ment. 
The fourth working 
•enter is needed for 
clearing away the soiled 
dishes and the lefto,•er 
foods. For this work you 
";Jl need surface space. 
ince the process of pre· 
paration has been com· 
pleted and the serving 
has been done, you may 
use both the preparation 
surface and the serving 
table, if on wheels, for 
clearing purposes. 
If you do ha \' e space 
for a separate clearing 
center you will find it 
much more convenient, 
for in most homes the 
housewife does not have 
sufficient time during 
the preparation of a 
meal to clear her pre· 
parntion center so it is in condition 
to be used for a clearing center. This 
clearing center is most convenient when 
located at the right of the dining room 
door as you enter the kitchen. The small 
table on wheels serves nicely as a cart 
to transport the dishes from the dining 
room to the table by the sink. It also 
seiTes as a carrier of the butter and 
cream to the refrigerator. In this man-
ner only a couple of trips from dining 
room to kitchen are necessary, while 
carrying the dishes on a tray would re-
quire more time and many more steps. 
These centers should follow each otl1er 
in a step-wise fashirut, that is, they 
should be placed one after another in a 
logical sequence around the kitchen go· 
ing from right to left. For instance, 
were a right handed woman arranging 
her kitchen equipment logically she would 
place her preparation center somewhere 
near the outside door so that the gro-
ceries could be placed directly on the 
surface where they were to be used or 
by which they were to be stored, while 
the other centers would be arranged in 
sequence around the room according to 
(Continued on page 15)) 
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GIRLS~ 4-II CLUBS 
lub Work I G lonfying the Iowa Farm 
Veishea to Hold a 4-H Day 
\I J. 'lib A I TheN thr~c J{lorwns dny 
,\ntl Friel:~y is the rno t ~rloriou of :dl, 
for that i" 4 ll Uay. 
llt' ''"""" we \\ant all you 4 II girls to 
<'OIIll' to .\Ill<'' that day unci "ouldn 't you 
lik•• to know what iK going to happen I 
Alll-r rl'l(i. tcrin~ at )lorrill Hall and a. k 
in~t qu<· 1 ion to your heart d<•. in·, you 
wHI w:utt to co tho big parade It is 
t<•:tlly hcth·r th:1n any circu. and much 
more dur~tlionnl. 
At <'l<·vcn o'clock the 4 ·II J.,rirl ha,·c a 
ma" mr<·ting in Gr t Hall of )h•motial 
l' nion. Here you "ill meet )I i." Fi. her, 
D<'llll of Rome Economics, the 'tate 
oftket , and orne ouhhnding 4 H girl!< 
nf the Campu -I·H Club. A; 11 pceinl 
t•·atun•, one choru• of the Yei. hca Xight 
. ·how will b'l giycn. 
In tlw afternoon you will wnnt to go 
through IIonw Econ.uni•·s Open liou •. 
Ther.: you will •cc the late t in tyles, 
lcarn how to make a biO<·k print, r<'llliz•· 
the vnlul' of tnndnrd product in foods, 
and diHtingui. h bciW<'t:n the proper :rnd 
improper wn) to furnish your home. 
And you couldn't mi' out on thot cherty 
pie with whipp d cream I 
Although we feel that the -l·II girl of 
Iowa know n great do.'ll about fOO<b. 
clo bing and home furn1. bing, one can 
alwny lind something more benuti.ful 
thon . ho bas c\·cr seen before, and the 
4-H'cr. ore alwn)·s growing and "making 
the best better." 
Hurrah! Get Ready for Convention 
Edited by Claro Auahn 
not had 11 <h•lc~tnte Ill •••tht•r of tlw two 
J(roup. "Organization i~ needed," )Lrs. 
Barker ny8, "to make the 1931 oro·heatra 
and c.•horu a. HUn't.' ." ~ 'o Jt will hn Ul't.'· 
,.,..,try for you to ~end in your nnmP If 
you want to join cith•·r o l tlw " tal••· 
wlflc musit·al organization. 
Tlll'n, too, the county delegation houlol 
1.~ organized htoclluso l·:.t.eh girl hal :. 
do•linitc ""spon•ibility to her ~tuh aud to 
lll·r o•ounty, 
Another 4-H Girl Makes Good 
One nf lo\\a'~ he t kno11n 4 11 girl i• 
now doing ext<•nsion work in \ 'irJ,.]nia. 
l. thcr 'ietmann Bru•·klackcr, who wa.o 
. tat•• pre idcnt in 1927 and who repr•" 
•·ntt-d l o"a at the Xational Club Camp 
in Wo. hington, D. ., thut year, is now 
a home demonstration ago·nt in \'irginio. 
E. thcr "" formerly a tudcnt at Irma 
'tat• and "" n~th·c in the Coli•·~:• 1·11 
l'luh n well a iu many otlwr org:.nizn· 
t ions. During the uwmcr" he worko•rl 
with dub camp und fain< throu~rhout tloe 
middle we . 
Job for Girls 
By Hazel Rawson Cades 
PlcL (., quartcr i the time of "job 
•king'' when the ' nwr' are IJe 
ginning to realize that mayloc they 
11ren't to graduate nfiH 1111. 
But 
worry 
mean .. 
other• 
1. \\b art- the 
F'md Y.l all . 0 
wrell :.o 
!AL• abo • e jobt 
eac abou: the {lr · 
Jn••·t l\'t~ )H~itinn lwfor•; Y"" 111 •·•·pl Jt. 
J n ntlwr \\ nrd , J inrl nut tl11• ptuiu fud 
unr1t•ru..:llh tlw Klnmur. 
!!, \\'hnt qualifir•ntinn <lOCI! tt rl•·rnunrl, 
ami 1111\'ll )'Oil tlw <tunlili•··•linn8l lllf 
fo·n·nt jobA e•nll fnr rliffPII·nl rpmlifi•·" 
tJoru•. • 'orne d rnnnrl fH't'lnl tr:1111in&( ur 
1wrial l't~ativ" at.ility. Oth• r rN1nir•• 
qw.Iitic8 thnt ran ),., '"''tlltr• cl 11' you 
r••:tlly \\:tnt to urquirr• tl••·m. Hut t lw 
tin•• tion to :a k your •·I r i11 "lwt h••r vuu 
prt·fer tn •·hOttAO n joiJ in whi•·h yrm ,.,.,, 
JJ,,, ,.Jo11 yuur JH"'C.'ial 1 raining or ttJir•rat, 
ur tn tr.\· tr1 arlapt your ~·If '' n jul. 
wloi•·h yr.u nro lr• • wr•ll fitlr·rl. 
J. \\'hut rf'!urn rloc11 it oClf't, nnrl 'l'ill 
it satisfy you f Oft n n l{'irl i1 intlur•n•·cd 
t. • thr• fnrt that thr• lr plen ltnl joh in 
mon• n·mun••rat h· .. nnrJ th&t ),,. n,.,...,J 
rnnnc·y. Tiowr·vr·r, to surreed in ~limP joho 
Dan~ 
' 
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Dance Your Shyness Away • • 
By Madge Hill, P. E. It:' s t:he Road t:o Grace 
SINCE tho dance is one of the oldest forms of art and responsible for 
much of the beauty that surrounds 
us today, it is only deserving of the great-
~st respect. It is not new, for it has al-
ways been a life force, a heritage common 
to all mankind. Primitive man danced 
his very life away. His stories of love, 
war, religion, nature and all those forces 
effecting a f eeling of self were told 
through the dunce. The body being the 
only known medium, rhythmical move-
ment was born. Tlus was the beginning 
of the danre. Gradually, as man became 
t•onsrious of hi em'ironment; a his men-
tal lifo became more complex, he found 
other means of expressing his emotions. 
Music then came. The sound produced by 
heating a skin stretched tightly over a 
hollow tree trunk added to the rhythmical 
bodily motion and became a necessary 
part of every ritual dance. After the cre-
ation of sounds came words , then poetry 
which followed the dance in its form and 
the haping of phrases into measures. 
With such means of emotional outlets, the 
dance took on a different form. It be-
came more moderate, more beautiful, Jess 
emotional and highly symbolic. 
WITII tho nclvanct>ment of civiliza-tion other fine arts were born-
painting, drama, architecture and sculp-
ture. Tl>o danco beca me less and less sig-
nificant, and, altho in a sense the mother 
of other fine art , its perpetuation was 
questionable. It fluctuation from a place 
of importance to a place of degradation 
corresponds to the trend of the times in 
intellectual advancement and decline. 
Within the last few years the dance has 
taken on a. more intellectual n pect and 
has regained its place among the fine 
arts. Tho dance, in its various forms, now 
nppcars to qualify as an art, n social 
force, n phy,;ical activity and an educa-
tional factor. 
With such an introdu~tion it is unnee-
l's•nry to ·tate that nn instinct, so inher-
ent nnd so fundamental, is worthy of 
study in any educational curriculum. 
llowuvor, U1crc i a distinction between 
tho \'arious stages and types of dancing 
which should bo remembered. Tht>re b 
thl• dnnro in its elementary form-move-
ment purely for movement's •ake--tbat 
plcn;;nnt rhythnlicnl sensation of move-
ment mo. t satisfying t.o nn individual. It 
is cnjoy,•d by n child as he runs and 
jump. in his play. After finding and de-
veloping the'-o movemt>nt · an individual 
beeomcs con. cion · of his own rita.li ty a · 
u pn·"' ed by his body. It is directed into 
group dances. So-called folk dancing, in-
cluding old country dances, square dances 
and clogging fall into this second stage 
in the development of the dance. 
Today ballroom or social dancing pro-
vides the same outlet of rhythmical ex-
pression that the square dance did a f ew 
years ago. Since it is a socializing fac-
tor, instruction in ballroom dancing is 
offered in mnny schools at present. It is 
only another means of training individ-
uals to meet the neeessary obligations 
thnt make up life. 
Tho last stage brings the dance to the 
truly artistic level where an individual is 
nblo to take movement, and with the di-
rection of emotion and intelligence, give 
a composition to be compared only to a 
lovely bit of painting or music. 
Just as there are different types of 
mu ic, from the cheap jazz music to the 
highest clnssicnl compositions, there is in 
dancing, the common, vulgar perform-
ance as contrasted to the artistic produc-
tion. B ecause of very few artists in the 
dancing field, many opinions of dancing 
are formed from the lower, cheaper type 
of entert a inment. Dancing is condemned 
because of such performances. There-
foro an intelligent study and apprecia-
tion of tho dance as an art is thought 
to be es entia! in college curricula. 
In the study of the dance as taught in 
nil departments of physical education, 
there is much more to be gained by the 
student than j ust the appreciation of an 
art. ince tho instrument used is the 
body it must be perfectly tuned in order 
to do its best work. It must be well 
poised and balanced. Its flexibility and 
ability to coordinate and relax nrc thor-
oughly te ted, and good posture is fun-
damentaL 
M u rc and dancing a re so closely al-lied that it is almost impossible to 
separate the two. 'l'herefore a study of mu-
sic-and only the beo.t music--eomes with 
tho study of the dnnce. The various kinds 
of time, tempo, phrasing, pitch, accent, 
nwlody and emotional content of music 
are studied. With this knowledge, suit-
able mo\·ement i fitted into the compo· 
sition and a form of the dance re ults. 
The iru;tinct of rhythm is brought to life 
by this concentrated study of mu ic. In 
s~mo individuals this instinct is much 
moro perfect because of more easily co-
ordinated bodies, while in others it is 
le:-s developed becau'e of lack of experi-
ence in more complicated coordinations. 
inco all life moves rbythmically from 
tho setting of the sun to the beating of 
our hearts, it is an asset to be able to 
move easily and rhythmically whether on 
the dance floor or walking across the 
room. , 
The dance, in its highest form, is 
purely creative and offers a. medium for 
any dream of beauty an individual may 
have. With this comes the expression of 
indh•idual differences-and the develop-
ment of personalities. The terms natural 
or interpretative are usually applied to 
the form of dancing taught in colleges 
and universities. The words educational 
or creati_~o might also be used. No mat-
ter what \vord is used, the dance remains 
about the same. It is a dance with tech-
nique based upon movements natural to 
tho body. Even tho most complex co-
ordinations are ba ed upon these funda-
mental, natural movements limited only 
by the individual's body. It is a step 
away from the ballet dance--the older 
form which was formal and very limiting. 
THE educational dance is primarily democratic. There are no requirements 
which the students must meet upon be-
ginning its study. Since it has such defi-
nite aims essential to every individual's 
development, it has a place for every type 
of girL 'rhe large girl is as welcome as 
tho small-the self conscious, shy girl 
will loso herself as easily as the more 
forward type-the athletic girl who 
spurns superficia l, affected mannerisms 
will be at home as much as tho dainty type, 
and the girl whose originality has been 
repressed will be as contented as the 
imaginath·o girL Every girl has a right 
to attempt dancing-and every child 
should be given tho chance. Just as he 
is gh,en an instrument and instruction in 
music, whether he has ability or not, so 
he has a right to know how to gain con-
trol of his body, whether he has any 
chance of becoming an artist or not. 
If education prepares the individual to 
adjust himself to a richer and fuller life, 
does not the dance in a small way serve 
such a. purposef Marga ret H. Doubler 
states that it serves all the ends of edu-
cation-it helps to de,,eJop the body, to 
cultivate a love and appreciation of 
beauty, to timulate the imagination and 
challenge the intellect, to deepen and re-
fine tho emotional life, and t~ broaden 
the social capacities of the individual 
that he may at once profit from and 
sen·e the greater world without. 
He who receives 11 good turn should 
never forget it; he who does one should 
never remember it. -Ciulrron 
Bt 
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We Should Like t:o Present:-
DO you know the leaders of the Iowa Home Economics Association 1 lu 
order that we may become better 
acquainted with those people who are dir-
ecting our Association program, this page 
in the Homemaker is acting in the capac-
ity of "Go-Between". 
The first person being presented is 
our \' ice-president, Josephitne Arnquist 
Bakke of 4-II Club renown. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bakke are in Bermuda at present on 
their vacation, but before they left Ames 
j\frs. Bakke took a few minutes to tell 
us something about her past, pre ent, 
but not her future history. 
Washington is claimed as her native 
state and it was from the ~tate College 
at Pullman, Washington, that Mrs. Bakke 
received her A. B. degree. he later did 
some graduate study at Columbia Uni-
\'Cr ity, New York City. Among the posi-
tions which Mrs. Bakke has held arc the 
following: IIead of liome Economics in 
the six public schools of Yakima, Wa h-
ington; Head of Foods Department, 
Cheney Normal, honey, \Vashingt "'; As-
sistant tate 4-Jl lub Leader, tate Col-
lege of Washington; State Leader 4·H 
Girls Clubs, Iowa tate College. During 
the year 1929-1930 Mrs. Bakke was Presi-
dent of the Iowa llome Economics As-
sociation. 
Every individual has or should have an 
avocation. Mrs. Bakko tells us she has 
two, first "my husband I" and second, 
"knowing other peoples, with special em-
phasis ou the Scandinavian." 
One of tho Associ a tiou celebrities who 
has not been with us as long as frs. 
Bakke, is Miss Elizabeth A. Stewart, 
Elizabeth A. Stewart 
whn •·nnw to Iowa this yonr from Ponu 
Hyh·unin. llor ofllco in' tho Assm•intiou 
iK thn t of l'hn•rmnn of tho ominat ing 
C(1ffiDlittCO. 
.!IIi•• Stownrt clrLims KMsn.• ns hor 
Iowa State Home Economics 
Association 
Association Officers: Lulu E. Smith, 
Onh~ersity of Iowa, Iowa City, Presi· 
dent.; Mrs. Josephine Arnquist Bakke, 
Extension Sen~ice, Iowa State College, 
Ames, Vice-President; Mrs. James 
Dwyer, Cnllannn Jr. H.igh School, Des 
Moines, Secretary ; Marguerite BerT, 
Roose,•elt High chool, Cedar Rap-
ids, Treasurer; Mato Giddings, Uni-
versity of Iowa, Councilor; Ellen Pen· 
nell, Meredith Publications, Des Moines, 
Publicity; Lulu Tregoning, Extension 
en·ice, Iowa St.nte College, Ames, 
Membership; Frances Zuill, University 
of Iowa, Iowa City, Lcgislo.tion and 
Progyam of \\'ork; Mory Farris, Super· 
visor oC Vocntionol Homemaking, Des 
Moines, Program Chairman; Grace 
Powers Hudgon, Town Stat.e College, 
Ames, Student Clubs; Elizabeth A. 
Slewort, Simpson College, Indianola, 
Nominating; Marcin Turner, Iowa State 
College, Ames, Nows Gatherer. 
Edited by HAZEL McKIBBEN 
nath·c state. Her A. B. degree was con-
foncd by Southwestern allege of that 
stale nnd her A. M. degree wa · rccciYed 
at Columbia University, New York City. 
Ono of the Jirst positions held hy Eli-
zabeth tewurt was that of llcad of tl•c 
llome Economics Departm~nt at her 
Alum Mater, outhwesteru CoUege, Kan-
sas. }'rom thero she weut in the ame 
capacity 'to Liudenwood College, 11111s 
professor of ilome Et·ouomics at the 
Stato 'reachers allege in Indiana, Penn., 
and is at present head of the departmeut 
at impson College, Indianola, Iowa. 
liss Stewart tells us that her avoca-
tion is music, but from the things her 
Ilomo Economics lub girls say, it seems 
she must have another-girls. 
To Have Contests for Girls 
D OR several years tho boys in voca-
{' tionnl high schools in Iowa have hnd 
a.n opportunity to come to !own 
SLate College at tho time of Yeisheu to 
cntor Agricultural Judging Contests. 
Last year, for tho first time, ju!lgiug 
contests in homomnking woro opcnl'<l to 
girls in vocational high schools. 't'hi• 
snmo opportunity will bo given ~rirls at 
the 19:H Voishcn, hlny 7, , and !1. 
l•)lcwen schools were represented in U1e 
1!130 contest: Shelby, 'ollegc ::;prini'(S, 
J,amoni, Elknder, tory ity, Radclit'fo, 
An1cs, .Mononn. ow Providcnt'l', John 
ston, nncl 'l'ama. 'fcnms from n lnrgor 
n11mbcr of schools nro expected thi• year. 
'J'hc orgnJJizntion of thc•o contests is 
handled by j11nior and senior girls major-
ing in homo cconomil•s cclllcnt ion with tlw 
help of members on tho Eclucntiou taff 
11n<lcr tho cliroction of Miss AJico Dah-
len, n nwmbor of tho staff. The contests 
nro hnMccl on Yarious units of homo-
mnking courses, such as clothing, child 
development, foods and nutrition, home 
management, related science, and related 
arts. Practical problems are set up t o 
ho solved by the high school girls who 
enter these contests. 
The main objects of the contests are 
(1) to give an opportunity for vocation-
al high school pupils to come to Iowa 
tate College at the time of Veishea, 
when tho college is on display, (2) to give 
teachers in the field an opportunity to 
receiYe more inspiration as well as in-
formation for teaching help, (3) to give 
the high school girls an opportunity to 
meet girls from other chools, (4) to 
develop self-confidence and self-expres-
sion in girls, and (5) to timulate a 
greater interest in homemaking education. 
It is hoped that this year more voca-
tional schools will take advantage of thi 
opportunity given them to participate in 
contests and to rerei'e the benefits which 
may be derived. 
The Downfall of Hash 
THERE are cooks and cooks, but few cooks can skillfully combine left-
overs into tasty dishes. Left-
oYets in them ch•c are no disgrace, for 
C\'Cn with the most careful planning 
there might be just a little roast beef or 
a few creamed carrots left. But the dis-
grace is in always making a left-over 
food into the snmo dish. IInsb, for in-
stnuce, ha won such an unfortunate 
rllputation for itself. The problem of 
usin~t left-over foods should challenge 
your originality. There are many ways 
of using them-in tasty dishes. And 
here's a secret-tho "tastiness" and flu-
' 'or of the di h lies in the seasoning of 
the food. 
Left-over meats neecl not always be 
made into hash. Here are some sugges-
tions: croquettes, scalloped meat with 
rice or potato, shepherd's pie, ham with 
scrambled eggs, hash with ponched eggs, 
meat pie with dressing, meat pio with 
hi cuits, moat bulls rolled in cooked rice, 
minc•cd moat on toast, minced meat for 
meat pie, minced meat for lnmekins, meat 
· tow, stuffed peppers, stuffed tomatoes 
nnd meat boues for making soup stock. 
Left-over vegetables may often bo com-
blued to mnko an attractive on<>-dish 
meal. a rrots nud pens, or limn beans 
and em n, or tum ips and cnuliilowor make 
popular combinations. uch vegetables 
ma~· also be used in soup , scnlloped veg<>-
tablcs, meat stows, solmon loaf (peas 
nnd celc•ry), pens in omelet, stuffed pop-
per~ and stuffed tomatoes. 
Hicc and potatoes mny be used in 
suups, croquettes, rico and cheese, bash 
and snlmon or fish loaf. 
Loft·ovor fruit~ and their juices nrc 
nit•cly combined in blanc mango, brown 
l•l'tty, cocktnil, cobbler, scnllopcd fruit, 
golut iuo, minco pio filling, fruit snla.d, 
•herbcts nnd ices, La)liocn" unci fr11it 
whips . 
E.ctrn broads and cukes make delicious 
brtad puddings 
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bread pucldings, brown betty, crumb pan-
takes, crumb cookies, crumb muffins, 
clressing, scalloped fruit, fondues, meat 
loaf, hamburg balls and stewed tomatoes 
(for the thickening agent). 
Cheese may be properly used in souf-
fles, fondues, rice and cheese, cottage 
t•hrcse croquettes, cottage cheese loaf, 
salad and in bean loaf. 
In some "awkward" moment, eggs may 
be dropped and broken, and the yolks and 
whites hopelessly mixed. Don't despair, 
hut find a use for them in dipping mix-
tures, snlnd dressings, custards and cro· 
quottcs. 
This Is How It's Made 
HOW many hours do pots and pans cost a housewifef 
omcone has figured that she 
spends 681 2 eight-hour days a year 01•er 
her dishpan- more than two months of 
working dayd !-and, if you believe her 
Jllaints, most of those days are devoted 
to scouring recalcitrant m~tal ware. 
'l'hnt 's the reason that enamel ware--
glistening, bard-surfaced, easy to clean 
and to keep clean-is becoming more and 
more popular . 
Jl[ost enamel ware is as smooth and 
Sl•ntnlcss ancl plerumnt to handle as dishes 
arc. This makes it as easy to keep clean. 
It can easily bo washed in hot soapy wn· 
tor, with no need for scouring or poli h· 
in g. 
Yet without all tho worry and work, 
tho housewife has nice looking kitchen 
ware, for tho enamel ware is attractive. 
A popular color is white, suggestive of 
cleanliness. Enamel ware also makes a 
very good milk container, for it can be 
scalded without fear of breaking it. 
The fact that it is quick to heat is also 
an added advantage of the housekeeper, 
for it shortens materially the preheating 
time in many cooking procc:sscs. 
Bl.'t'auso they are light in weight, 
onnmel pans are easier to handle both in 
cooking and in wa bing. Also, the han· 
die. may be put on securely, which aclds 
to convenience in handling. 
Enamel ware is not affected by food 
acid. and alkalies. uch food as to-
matoes, pinnch, fish, cranberries, straw-
bcrric , cherries or pineapple can be 
cooked in it without discoloration or 
hurm!ul ch~mical reaction between food 
acid and pan, and insures the full flavor 
of tho food it elf. Salacls and dre. ing · 
m y bu allowed to stand in them, where 
both color and llavor are likely to be 
~poiled in other wares. 
Tho enamel is being i.mpro\'ed con· 
>tantly, 'omo care still ha to be taken 
to k•ep it from chipping. Chips or crack• 
!~ad to ru t \'Cry _ oon, for the ba:e of 
('namd wart' i~ steeL 
Th!l dni!h diff<>rs from paint , 'l'ar-
nLob< , lacquers and other fi.nishe which 
(Continued on pa~ 13) 
Is It: Beautiful? Then It:' s Good ... 
"A IN ''r this swell f" 'l'hese words 
mado mo whirl around to view 
tho speaker, for who would expect 
to bear such an expression in the select 
pottery section of a nationally-known de-
partment store1 
Two girls, in their "late teens," were 
standing near an exhibition of Wedge· 
wood. One was balancing a dinner plate 
in her right hand, evidently looking for 
tho price mark. 
'fho saleswoman, however, needn't have 
been anxious for the safety of the plate. 
Tho this girl spoke 
of the Wedgewood 
a ''swell,'' her 
fi u g e r s-and her 
thoughts-were as 
rc1·ercnt as would 
have been those of 
t h e c a r e f u 11 y-
reared society bud 
who had grown up 
with fine china. 
By Lorene Weichel 
thru applying art principles. In this 
case, oue should educate ouself to accept 
that which one knows is more beautifuL 
Do not make a room atrocious in taste by 
indulging in likes if they are not good. 
Tho placement of different objects is 
very important. An object with a grace-
ful shape should' be placed at or near the 
cyo level, so that the good lines may be 
ea ily seen and appreciated. If the in-
side of a hallow object is unusual, it 
might be put on a fairly low table in or· 
der that the most pleasant part can be 
... 
seen. Color chemes 
s h o u I d be very 
carefully cons i cl· 
~red in placing ob· 
jetts. Either u 
h~autiful piece of 
pottery may lo c 
its value or a de· 
lightful room may 
lose its charm by 
t he misplacement 
of pottery Pottery is made 
of clay, which is 
shaped, rolled, cast, 
fi r e d a n d then 
glazed. lt may be 
distinguished from 
china in that it is 
''Ain't This Swell?" 
A newly-marrit'tl 
friend of mine has 
an a p a r t m e n t 
which is unusually 
artistic. Tho first 
opaque a.nd china is translucent. 
Among the well-known brands of pot-
tery are: Rookwood; Wedgewood; Paul 
Revere which is usually decorated with animal~; Van BrigeL Tho old Indian 
pottery is interc:sting, and some very 
beautiful pieces may be found. It isn't 
commonly known that a brand of Iowa 
tate pottery exists which is good in de-
sign and color. . 
Three things shoulcl be cons1dered m 
selecting pottery. .Always notice the 
color and design first. Then decide upon 
tho price ancl suitability. Jllht because a 
piece of pottery has a Rookwood trade· 
mark on it is no sign that it is the be:it 
money can buy. Pottery as good may be 
purchased in the ten cen~ store. Many 
times a pieeo from 11ome little JUnk shop 
will be more beautiful in design and 
color than an e:q~ensi'l'e object of a 
famous make. Don't allow the trade-
mark to influence you; let your own com-
mon art seDde tell you what is be.-.t. 
A piece of pottery is beanti.fnl when 
the design fit · the space which forms 
the baekground ancl conforms to the 
principle~ o[ good tlcsign. Cream-colored 
backgronnclo are more plea ·ing and less 
startling than white one<;. llnrmonions 
color. hould be cho en. When one is ac-
quainted with what is beautifnl, one may 
not always agree with the decisions made 
time that I visited 
her home, I left with a disturbed sensa-
tion. For in her living room all the fur· 
nishings were soft, grayed colors except 
for a bright vase that could have been 
used more advantageously elsewhere. The 
va e wa no doubt a wedding gift, which 
it was mo ·t tactful to display. This one 
piece of pottery, however, was like a 
modernistic cabinet in a Louis XIV room. 
I hated to glance toward the table upon 
which the vase stood the next time I went 
to see my friend, because the rest of the 
room was so well-furnished tbat it 
bccmcd a shame to spoil the effect. But 
it was gone--probably into the realm of 
forgotten wedding presents. Its banish-
ment made the li1'ing room a perfect ex· 
ample of a harmonious, beautiful color 
'cheme. 
Born not for ourselves alone 
But for all the world. 
All the world's our neighborhood; 
Only the stars are foreign lands. 
That best portion of a good man's life, 
His little, nameleos, unremembered acts 
Of kindness and of love. 
-Wordsworth 
• • othing so much prevents our being 
natural as the desire o! appearing so. 
-Rochefou~ •• ulil 
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Alumnae Echoes • • • 
a permanent po ition as dietitian in the 
Greeley Hospital, Greeley, Colorado . 
bil.s from the front lines ... news ~ 
' thirty-one 
After convocation for Colllllienremcnt 
exercises, on l\farch 20, we had 21 new 
members of Home Eeonomics alumnae. 
:.\[arg-aret Buchan went to Pennsylvania 
April 1 where she has a position as home 
demonstration agent. Mildred Stark is 
now Club Leader for 4-II clubs at Janes-
,·ille, Wisconsin. Constance Crockett is 
doing art work in the advertisinll' depart-
ment of Younker Brothe1Js Department 
'twenty-two 
uo Blundell is now employed on the 
staff of the Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice at the tate Agricultural College, at 
Fort Uollins, Colorado. 
'twenty-four 
Janette Beyer McCay writes a regu· 
Jar column called "Table Talks" for sev-
eral newspapers as well as contributing 
to the Country Gentleman, American 
Cookery, Peoples' Monthly, }'anner' Wife, 
'ow Englund Homestead, and Better 
Homes and Gardens. Her small news-
papa•· syndicate, "Table 'l'alks," includes 
the Journal Xew , Tthm•a., . Y., th 
Mason City Globe Gazette, the Cedar 
Rapids Republican, nnd the Albany 
Knickerbocker Pres . 
Mrs. McCay tests recipes, answers the 
lctte•·s of her readers and e\"en takes pic-
tures for the Albany paper. She says: 
"\Vl1en a dish I Juwe prepared comes out 
particularly well, then dinner must be 
held up while I take its picture." 
I mmediately after her gmduution, Mrs. 
McCay was employed by Washburn-Cros-
by Company, millers of Gold lcdal Flour 
to do Home Service work. Then she at· 
tended Fannie Farmer's St'l1ool of ook-
ery in Boston. ln 1927 she went to Ith-
aca, ew York, to live. 
'twenty-five 
Florence Pond Phillips, '25, is dietician 
with the United States Veterrtn's Hospi -
tal, at Fort Bayard, New Mexico. he is 
doing work in special diets. 
'twenty-nine 
Ha.zel M. Snook, who is now at Grand 
.Junction, has received an appointment to 
teach home economics n.nd history in the 
Beaver Consolidated School for next yenr. 
Catherine Poster is manager of the 
Uigb School Cnleteria at Mesa, Arizona. 
'rhc cafeteria serves about 300 students 
each day a.l lund1. !iss Foster serves a 
lunch with a choice of five different dishes 
for fifteen cents and each month the 
cafcteri11 has macle expenses. As n. part 
of her work she also lectures on health 
education. 
'thirty 
Margaret Hn-.cn, \\ho has a position in 
tho llome Service Department of the 
Providence Gas Company, Rhode lslnnd, 
says that her work includes instruction 
in food classes, gh·ing food domonstra 
tions, testing recipes, a.nd helping n.nyone 
who is seeking information on homemak 
ing problema. 
E dited by Carmen H ensel 
"The Cc>oking School" at Provi(lence 
has an enrollment of about 120 women. 
They offer a course in Kitehcnette Cook· 
cry, which is de igned to meet the needs 
of those who prepare their meals in n 
hurry. Thjs is attended la rgely by girls 
in business. The Family Cookery cour c 
is offered to women who a re professional 
rooks, as well as to mothers who rook 
in their O\nl homes. The departnwnt 
offers a correspondence course for those 
who cannot attend their clas es. 
Miss Hazen says: "One doesn't rca lizc 
how many gala days there nrc in a year 
until she has planned tens, luneheons, 
dinners, church suppers, lodge l'l'frcsh· 
ments, bddge parties, a nd child•·en' pic-
nics for each of them and perhaps for 
every ot11er day as well." 
All these services are given without 
charge to the people. Sales talks nrc 
ne,•er given, and the equipment of the 
company is not demonstrated except as 
it is being installed in the home. 'rhc 
('Ompnny provides n girl who is especiall~· 
trained to visit the homes and instnu•t 
the users in the usc of home equipment. 
Allie Ann Blliott was married recently 
to Ralph Williams who was graduated in 
'30 from Iowa State. 'rhey are liYing at 
565 S. an l\lnrino, Pa adena, C'alifornia. 
Grnco M. Thompson has accepted a 
position at the Elmhurst Hospital, at 
glmhurst, Illinois. 
l':sthcr Fausch, who completed training 
as a student dietitian at the Lincoln 
nenernl llospital, Lincoln, Nebraska., has 
lore, Des Moines. 
Thl' other girls who receiYcd diplomas 
:.\[nrch 20 nrc: Rnchael Ha\"ner, Gertrude 
Kin~·, Azelia i\lohrer, Virgjnia .Johnson, 
Dorothy Alton, \"'irgio Larson. Helen 
Purintun, Ruth , haw, Bernice heetz, 
Elda \\' erth, 'J'heo Young, Doris Prall, 
Mary LouLe ~lurrny, Emeline Sheldon, 
Lillian Brow11 Frye, and :.\[ary Nicholson. 
They Are Cheap but Nice 
\Vho would e'•er think that gourds, 
grown from a ten cent package of " ugar 
trough" gourd seed, could be useful nnd 
ornamenta1 1 Repla.ce the table lamp 
";th a unique and charmingly graceful 
gourd lamp, made from a bottle-shaped 
gourd, filled with SDJid, equipped with an 
electric attachment and simple shade. 
\ candlestick and snuffer may he made 
from another type of gourd. Still an-
other, scooped out, may sen·o as a candy 
jar, or a door stop. ome ingenious per-
son has even made the birds a cunning 
cottage from a gourd. 
And oue need not be nn artist to decor-
ate gourds. The design may be traced 
on the gourd, outlined ";th n sharp pencil 
and then cut with a de k knife. If one 
wishes to paint the gourd, scrnpe off the 
outer skin and pnint the hard, dry, bone-
like surface underneath 'dth oil paint•. 
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I CAMILLE BEAUTY SHOPPE--1 I .\ [arcell ing 50c, Finger Waving 50c 1 Eugene and Realistic Permanents 
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H: Will Be Bet:t:er Than Ever • • • 
V El HEA is Iowa State at work and pia). It i an exprc··ion of joy-
that joy which urges the student 
on to earh crisp new day. It is au ex-
hibit of ability, showing the fine creation 
of student thought and labor. 
l~ad> student is proud of Veishea, as 
the artist is proud of a completed work. 
\ ·ei hen is his display of personal accom-
pli ·Iuucnts. Iowa State CQllegc, too, is 
proud of Veishea, for the college · tudent 
body is herein united in a fest h·al of 
work well done. 
High organization has been developed 
in order to assume success. 'l'he llomo 
J,;conomics Division has been snb-divided 
many times, and committee members 
placed iu charge of each unit. Elsa 
'indt, of Lake Pn.rk, who is the chair-
man of the Division, says, "Plans are un-
der way for tho 'biggest and best' IIome 
Economics opcu house over held during 
Voishen." 
'l'ho c·horry pies which proved so popu· 
lar in the past few years are going to be 
featured again this year, n cording to 
Miss inclt. Last year the girls sold 
1 05 pies. 
D part mental chairmen nrc: Institu-
tional Administration, Ruth Dana, Bur 
lington; l?oods and ' utrition. Tellic 
Goethe, Freeport, Ill.: Child Develop 
mont, [nry Cunningham, Winterset; 
H omo 1\[nnngomcnt, Dora \ 'ersck, Pres-
rot t; Applied Art, Beatrice Bro"·n, ib-
lt•y; Textiles and Clothing, Emmn Tny 
lor; Vocnlionnl Education, Jo'lorem•o 
Windcckor, Riverside, Ill .; Physical J.:du 
t·ntion, Marlys Whnylon, ible~·; Equip 
rnt•nt. Bmily onklin, Ames; and Usher 
ing, ~lnrmn hlnag, Webster City. 
Open houses, those or cnch college tli · 
vision, nro only one of the features . 
Don't: Miss Veishea 
Tradition lives again during Voi.shen. 
The hlo,·ing-Up Ceremony, wherein tho 
preps become lordly soph ; the May 
Fete; and the Honors program under 
the Campanile are a part of Iowa State's 
soul. They make college real, and deeper 
than the mere dai ly task. 'l'hey express 
t.he infinite spirit of the student. The 
night show is gayety trained to graceful 
form and spontaneity. 
'l'hc people of Iowa are invited to 
Iowa tate's triumphant bowing, as fel -
low particiimnts. 'l'hey arc to appreciate 
tla• work, and to join the fun. A commit-
l <'<' of twelve ha been appointed to su-
IH' l'\' isr the housing of the Vei hea guests. 
( 'omfortahle Ih·iug for all will be pro-
\icleu. 
How Peppy People Get Pep 
N (1, GIRLS, pcptizutiou does not re-fe> to a new type of breakfast 
food, chewing gum, or a method of 
regenerating vit.~lity-it refers to a pro-
<'Css which is going on iu your bodies and 
all around you almost continuously, 
would you believe it Y 
Peptization is primarily a digestive 
process in which the protein which we 
eat, meat, milk, cheese, eggs, cot oa, ite 
cream, and many others, are "br oken 
down" or disintegrated in the stomach by 
certain digestive juices. 'rhe digestive 
juice which has this function is called 
pepsin-and this is whnt e;h•es us tho 
name, peptizntion. 'l'ho proteins are brok-
en down from the comparatively large 
particle , into which we chew them, to 
,·cry minute particles, first in colloidnl 
izo and then to moecules, ready to b~ 
absorbed by the blood stream. 
llave you got lots of "pep 1" Do you 
feel "peppy" all the timei We'll wager 
all our "pep" is a derivative of thn.t seem-
ingly insignificant little process of pepti-
zation. How is your food digested i Do 
you have indigestion f Well, this has an 
important bearing on ~·our temperament, 
girls, so you'd better watch out I 
'l'he addition of a little baking soda 
does worlds of J:'OOd when you're cooking 
such vegetables ns dried beans and peas 
'l'hcy become soft nnd tender, and delici-
ous. The toughened hardened fibers urc 
!ooscned by the bnking sodn-it's dono by 
poptization. • 
\YI1en you di .. olve g •Intiue in hot wnh•r 
in making jello, tho wate r is a "peptizat-
ing ngC"nt." It "peptizc~" th l' ~n·lntint• intn 
' 'cry finely di\'lded particles throughout 
the wntor. 'l'hnt's whnt mnkes tho jollo 
consistent, smooth, and even. \ V a tor 
does a lot of "poptizing," it "peptizt's" 
r a •mooth, 
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glue, soap, gum, gum arabic, and just 
lots of household substances. 
~!'his breaking-down or disintegration is 
a very interesting study, and is the basis 
for a good many processes in food prepa· 
ration, as well as in digestion. 
This Is How It's Made 
(Continued from page 9) 
aro organic in ba e and arc easily de· 
st.roycd by heat. These lack hardness, 
wearing quality and resistance to soh·· 
cnts, whilo the true enamels possess in 
h.igh degree these qualities. 
This finish is made by melting certain 
minerals together until they form a 
limpid liquid, at about 2,000 degrees. 
This liquid is not allowed to form into 
waves, but is run into cold water, which 
crackles it, and this makes it into mall 
grains, known as frit. 
Tho frit is ground into a fluffy powder 
or a smooth , creamy liquid, which is 
prcad on the tee! pan which ha al· 
ready been made. 'l'his is then heated to 
a t;(>mperature which will fu c the frit 
to the pan. If the enamel is to be col · 
orNl, tho coloring matter is fusNl in the 
first coat. There are usually two or more 
coats put on. 
Tho manufacture of enamel ware in 
reality, is far more complitated than that 
of glass, dlina or metal, yet it giYes the 
advantages of all three---the strength and 
heating quality of steel, and the purity, 
boauty and en y·to-wash comfort of china 
and glass. 
Are You Behind t:he Times? 
Would you fill a washing m:u•hine by 
taking a pail to the water faucet, filling 
it ";th water, <·nrrying it to the madlinc 
and dumping the water into it 1 Or, just 
as bn.d, would you empty it by clra";ng 
water into n. pail and removing it pailful 
by pnilfuU Women, lots and lots of wo· 
men too, are filling and emptying their 
washing machines this way. It is en· 
tirely unnece. •n.ry even if they don't haYc 
modern equipment. The modprn wny to 
fill n. wnshing machin~. in tlwt <'ase, is to 
use a. garden hose fastened by means of 
~-----A-lw-~;:------1 
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&IVERSEN 
STATIONERS 
Books, Stationery 
School and Office Supplies 
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A meal fo1 a Dime Home-Maid Pies 
MAID-RITE HAMBURG SHOP 
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Vve . pecialize 
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You can supply every need 
"lOW A HOMEMAKERS" 
at 
WARD'S 
"Think F irst of Wards" 
Fu rniture--Fashions Stoves- Shoes 
G y rators- Mate ria ls 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 
327 Main Ames, Iowa 
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HOLLYWOOD FROCKS 
of Sports Material Silk and Wool 
The clevere. t fla1·e skirt tyle. you could ever im~ine. 
Eggshell, maizr, flesh palest nile 
$}8.75 
THE RIEKENBERG CO. 
STYLE SHOP 
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I Electrolux is the one nutomati~ rc- I 
I frigerntor that makes cold and freezes I I ire cubes without u ing any machinery I 
I nt niL 11 I Silent when you buy it, Elcctrolux I nins silent forever after. I 
I I 
I I 
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1 The New, All-Occasion Shade I 
I in Phoenix dul SHEER I 
I Hosiery I•~ or your lovelie t nrw spring frocks the new " pringtime" 
hnsil'ry shade ! J\n rntrnncm::r warm g-rey beige . . . that dis-
tmgiushrd your costumP 1:1s surely 1:1s the slcPk Jines of Phoenix 
cluJ l:llH'l'r fla ttC'r yom· nnklr. · 
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an adaptor 10 the faucet and emptied int o 
the machine. 
Pots and Pans Are Fun 
(Continued from page 3) 
primary coat of a sort of cream colored 
base before receiving the final color coat-
ing. Then the girls dip the ware into 
baths of the colored ~name!, or spray t he 
ubstanco on with ''air brushes'' or 
''guns.'' Each motion that they make in 
tho operation is systematic and well-
timed, and tht•rc is not one bit of wasted 
energy. 
Tho vats of tho cnamt'l make ·uch a 
colorful array, I couldn't help asking the 
guido if the introduction of color hadn't 
been effective in eliminating much of the 
monotony of the job. I should imagint' 
that no one could help liking to work 
with such loYely stuff. He laughed and 
disillusioned me by saying that to the 
girls it was ju t a long day of hard 
work, and one or anotber was all the 
same to them. 
After tho pans art• dipped they are 
hung on racks to dry and tht' rack are 
taken to the baking rooms. Here expert 
"bakers" operate thl' OYens. A great 
amount of kill and experience is needed 
in regulating the exact temperature and 
timing the baking proces . These men 
take a great deal of pride in tlteir work, 
since so much of the success of the pro-
duct depends upon their performance. 
Tho finishing process is the last, and 
tho article arc polished, inspected care-
full)' for any po sible flaw , then 
wrapped, packed nnd shipped or booked 
for stornge. 
The plant employs n technical stnff to 
conduct experimental investigations in 
te ·ting tho finished products and devel-
oping new ones for the market. 
And so we see them in attractive dis-
plays on our department store tables, are 
enticed, fall, and carry them proudly 
homo to complete our color scheme. And 
my lit tic set of canary yellow mixing 
bowls goes on tho shelf us one of my 
treasl)rcd possessions, along with n luster-
luo cream pitcher llltcl a gny Cheeho· 
l!l\·akinn platt'. 
The Thermometer Goes Up 
( C'ontinucu from page 4) 
chair covering. Both printed and plain 
pillows wcro used, somo blue-grct•n and 
\'iolet linen ones for the blue dtwcnport, 
with two \"Cry nttrnctiw printed onl'!l 
bringing out yellow nncl mon• gn•l'n. As 
n lnst finishing 1ou(•h, an inter~sting 
printed cotton textile wns hung on th~ 
wall in n spncc formerly occupied by 11 
h('twicr tape!!try hanging, which wns cn-
tiroly out of plnco with thll new nrrny 
of color. 
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Kitchen Calisthentics 
(Continued from page 5) 
their us<r-(1) preparing, (2) cooking, 
(3) serving and (4) clearing away. The 
~en• ice to ble we should place next to the 
dining room door so that the food to be 
sorvcd will be as near ns po siblc to the 
table whero it is to be en ten. It is a !so 
nice to hovo the refrigcrn.tor, if it is nn 
~lcctric one, ncar the dining room door, 
opposite the serving table, and as close• 
to tho preparation renter as possible so 
thnt it "ill he easily accessible to both 
the food preparation center and the ser-
ving <'enter. It is handy near the dining 
room for oftentimes salads, frozen des-
sort~. butter, sandwiches or innumemhlc 
foods arc placed there ready for scn•ire. 
An oblong kitchen adapt itself to tlw 
suggested arrangement hotter than a ny 
other form. It allow for the maximum 
nmmwt of wall space in whirh to nrrn nge 
the large equipment for the lea t num-
ber of square f eet of floor space. As 
~·ou cnn see, such a n an a ngement ueccs-
hitatcs the mini'mum number of steps 
from one side of tho room to the other 
nnd nil together t ends to sa,•e lime and 
cncrll)•. 
1'oo ma ny nncl misplaced openings nrc 
poor in n kitchen. Imagine n. kitchen 
ll'ith four doors. Bach of the e doors 
require three or four steps to pass he-
tween the lnrge equipment which they 
•~pnrntod. The~· might hn,·e even sepnr-
ntcd two pi<•••cs of equipment in one cen-
t ~r. 'fhis would be the worst possible 
arrangement for, if the utility cupboard 
wcr<> on onn side of ~~ door and the stove 
on the other side you would need to take 
mnuy extra t<'PS in securing utensils 
to ""'' on your sto,.c while if the cupboard 
wt•rc• wiH•ro ~·ou <'ould reach it from tho 
-.;.tovt.' , no C:\tln "itC\]lS ho nt'l't.'~~ary. 
Low window aro not economical of 
spnro for l'\'£"ty low window menus les 
•pace in which to pln~o large equipment. 
Th,, " ;ndow• cnu be nrrang<•d high <•nough 
o thnt th<'Y won't hinder proper equip 
mt'nt, UTTU1\fr.:l'tll("1\t nnd al~O afford sunh•i· 
••nt light. The number of ";nclows can 
h,• int.·n·a~NI if nt•t.•c. o;;;ary. Cnscmont win· 
dow~ O\'l't tho sink gin,• tht' JH,'l't's...-utry 
hght and ventilation and mnke• thl' Jlt<'· 
pnratwn center, whcrl' mo. t of the tasks 
nr,• pt•rformcd, •·spcciall~· hright :nul 
attrndhc. Aside from these <'OJNidera· 
lion', window nnd dooM hould be nr-
rnntn•d "' as to afford cro • \'Cntilntion. 
Two tloors tn a kitdlt'n nn~ ~uftit•it)nt--onc 
into tht• dininJ! roonl nnd unl' hetwt•,•n 
th<• pn•parntion an<l the ,·ooking n·nll•r 
l<•adiua;:: to thl' outside. If 11 Joor to 
till• '~llnr is dt sirnblo it might he "i,,. 
to han• th<' oubidc door of the kitch,·n 
ll'a<l into n hnlh\ll\' from whh-h ,·on 
cnuhl .:u out hit• or· down cdlnr. -
Tlw four m<'st important working ceu 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
ASK FOR GOODS MADE IN AMES 1 
Pennants. Pillow ro,·<>rs, Hanners, Laundry cases, Memory Books, Lnb I 
.\prons and coat~, Athletic blankets, tudt'nt expense books nnd Indexits. I 
Ames Stores Sell Our Goods I 
COLLEGIATE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, I 
I I Ames, Iowa L--------------------------
~--------------- ------------------------~ I SENIORS - - i 
1 I ! Order those reference ! 
I I 
I books now I l I 
I I 
I I I College Bool~ Store i 
~ ON TilE CAMPUS ! 
I l ~----------------------------------------------------4 
~--------------------------------------------------
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
' 
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Formal Parl:ies 
- -
requtre expert 
hands, 
attention 
of the 
h air. 
face and 
Your Beauty Shop 
a t Memorial U nion offers 
you the best and most 
conscientious service. 
Phone 2000 for appointments 
Every Student Is a Member of the Union. 
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STUDIO PLACE 
Gifts and Antiques, Wall Hangings, 
Inter~tmg Pottery, Copper and 
Brass from aU over the world, 
Artistic Lamps and Shades, Linens. 
I 
I 
I 
I L ~08 Douglas Ave·----~~.:lo: __ 
_____ ., 
I LA GERARDINE to train a natur-1 al wave in hair that bas alway! 
been straight. I Permanent waves, $2.50 up I FIELD'S BEAUTY SHOP Phone 1069 
L--- ---
I 
I 
I 
I 
~--- --., 
SUPERIOR SHOE REPAIR 
While-U-Wait 
" Bob" Williams 
I 
I 
I 
' Acro~s from Puritan Restaurant IL 22 Main t \me-~. Iowaj 
I PICTURE FRAMING 1 I ' SWING FRAMES I 
' 
'\I iller' Wallpaper and P ain t I I I tore 
I I 
I MASONIC BLDG. I I 
.. _ 
., 
I I 
I Furniture Lower I I I 
I I 
I EYer~·thing for the home in I I I 
I new and usPd f•trniturc I 
I Hugb, • toYes and Ranges at I I 
LOWEST PRI CES 
I 
I I 
I 
ExchangP u. ed furniture for 
I 
I I I new. I 
I I 
I WALSH'S FURNITURE . & I I 
' I HARDWARE I 
' East Ma1n St. Phone 685 
I 
I I I I 
.. 
' 
-1 
' 
I I THE GIFT I I I I I 
' 
th,lt earnp, lit' trut> pirit of 
' I I I )IothPr • Day I I I I 
I I 
I I 
I YOUR PHOTOGRAPH! I 
' I I 
I Mother's Day, May lOth I 
I 
I 
I THE I · 
I 
I HART TCDIO I 
' I p I u - 67- Dcwr.towu 
I 
I 
l•·r to rcmcmbrr in arranging n kit.cllt'n 
are: 
]. llu\ .. '')Hirato \\ nrksng l't·ntPrs for 
carh type of work. 
:!. \\' ork t rnm r~gh t I o le-ft in a IOICI 
•·nl manner. 
:1. Han• your equipment rr~eulntcd to 
the propt•r \\or king height. 
I. r:roup your smnll t•quipment around 
the •·•·ntrr whero it i• to he u •·d. 
Home Life in "Das Land" 
rontiuucd from pnge 1) 
.\ love of the finr• art IM also mcul· 
catcd in tho German race. , 'chool chilrl 
n•n arc taught how to look at great mMt 
erph-ccs, photographs of Mculptuxnl pi· 
t·ec.~ of art, and C\'ery once in a Yohilc, 
on a rainy Sunday, a dome tic exhibition 
i gi,·en "ith cnticiliTil and discu sion 
following. lf there i. an art gallerl 
ncar, it is visiu·d at lea. t a few tin•<'" 
during the year. Walk• through the 
town or eity and its vicinitv, with older 
pcoplo alo~g to tell . toru:, about th,. 
plnccs of interest arouse hi~tori•· and c·om· 
rnunitv interc. t in the children. 
C'ar;l• do not con t itut< the orial eli 
n•r. ion of Germany. 'fhc men play cnrrb 
"nnw, hut wc•mcn 'WldOm do, more from 
lack of int<'rc t thnn for an~· other re<~ 
. on. llll!tead. they like 'to hnvc their 
fricnd< in to di cu~• politi<•:tl or •·ulturnl 
prohlcm• or to li~tcn to n home concert. 
(il·rrnan!i mukc mort· fu .. o\·er theu 
fc th·nL than clo AmericMIR. Church 
holi<l:!~·· and birthdny• arc most import 
·m . About the first of D!lCembcr thP 
trc-et• hcgin tu fill with f:hri tmn trN• 
0u<• room in the hou'c I• oftr·n --·t 11 
i<lo• an<l all preparation., ioc·luding th< 
rimming of the Chri.-tmo. lr(!<•, 1:11 on 
t.Phincl. lorkcd doof". W'C<"It befor<l 
Christma., prcparntions f<~r tllf' !.:•king 
arc OCI-(un. Tlten on the ~41 h I• en ev•·ry· 
thing i read\', thP dM•r• of tltr• Ghri,trnn 
room are th;own open, nil sin • n f"brut 
ma• carol together and the t'hiltlr~n mnk• 
a mad da_h to -ce what the CJ.ri•t <:hilt! 
or the "Chri•tll138 )fan", a- they· eal 
anta C1au has brought th ·m. Aft.-.r 
..-.. r<l here i a upper of carp. or 11 
lnnrh of coff c and eakc. And here ar" 
" '0 full da~ of merry makir.~:;, for f"briJ 
""'' iu r; rmany IMt an 11 the !!t.th. 
German cu oms and "'"Y of lh·in;: 
' 'rn odd to American,, bu umloub ...Uy 
\mcri~an hie and tradition of en -rn 
fMli•h and fanny to r.ermans. < 1h, for 
L ma::-ir mirror o •'see oursel'l'e• o h"n! 
.,.. 
Give the T ooth Paste a Break 
&OID,f; hi :! - n.:edn't 
both red by aru,cll y eoll:lpsed eold 
r m bes. • me 'J'IlliJ3lhiung pe 
in'l'<ntcd a non-eolia ible be for 
ld ttcam.. Af er e eream • pressed 
D'loe I ops rieb back iD o &bape. 
''b a "break" + •ould be !ar c;nr 
h p:l.!! ~bes! 
1~~~~~-~~:~~:;;;--1 Prom~~~A;~~~rvtce I 
Amca The trc Building I 
---------------------~ 
MAD SEN & SON ---~ I Merchant Tailor• C'lt>antnv nd Oye>iniC i :!J:ll', :\fain fit. Phont> 149 ~ cnll for I(OO<I" Hid d~-~ 
---------] I PARNO'S I JewelryStore 1 
L CRANFORD BUILDING I 
------------------------4 
r----------------------1 I Remember Mother 
I Mother's Day, May lOth 
Whitmans Artstyle I 
Mrs. Stovers Bungalow ! 
Candies 1 
I 
free I 
I 
' 
THE REXALL STORE I I West Am... Phone 1030 I 
Wrapped for mailtng 
L I NCOLN WAY 
P HARMACY 
L----------------~~ 
r----------------------1 
: AND NOW THE I I THINNER I 
I I ! COTTONS I 
! ARE HERE I 
I I 
t I I The fin,. hPr·r lawn 1 
I T11e eri p or~tancli : 
·~ I JJ tmi t,r-Voile 
I and Ja..,. elotru. I 
You 'II ~ surprib":d 
how inr·xpen in: hr•y ar 
a 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
STEPHENSON'S ! 
Oppocite Camptll I 
When the Flllat Fabria ~me I 
frol:'- I I 
I 
T 
